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Durkin, 1970; Fowler, 1971). To our knowledge, no previous studies have been done thatwould provide a comprehensive picture of exactly what the reading of precocious readers islike, or of how it might differ from average readers' reoding. Thus we really have no idea ofwhat this particular group of experts is doing as they practice their expertise.
1 first became interested in the study of precocious readers during the years when 1

was associated 'with the late Hal Robinson's longAdinal study of intellectually precociousyoung children(Rocdell, Jackson, & Robinson, 1979). A substantial number of the more than
500 children in this study sample Were precoc-fous.redaers,

and I was struck by what they did,and did not, have in common with one another. Some of tFies4 preschool-age children werefast but sloppy readers, relatively !late in the development of reliable phonics skills and inthe mastery Qf printing and spelling. At the other end of an apparent continuum were
f

children whose initial interest Lot the age of 2 or 3 years) was in spelling and/or printing aswell as, in reading, 'ond.whose decoding skills were well developed. Children of the first typetended to be very high in tariford-Binet 10 and particularly in performance on the verbal
,items that dominate that lest; children of the second 'type tended to have more mildest
Stanford-Binet lOs but to. perform extremely well on measures of spatial reasoning ability.(the WPPS1 and WISC-R Blqck Qesign and Mazes subtests). These observations led me to
hypothesize that precocious readers might vary greatly among themselves in the pattern andprogressive development of particular reading skills. For some children, learning to readOseemed to involve an extension of the child's mastery of, and interest in, oral language. For'totheis, reading seemed: to represent an essentially

p'erceptual-logical challenge: In other
words( precocious readers seemed to vary among themselves in the extent to which their-4reading was dominated. by "top-down" or conceptually-driven processes as opposed to"bottom'-:up" or text-drrven processes. Since the relative importante of these'two kinds of
processes has been tho 'sul:ijec t'of, much' heated debate among reading theorists; it seemed

tlikely that 'data frctin precocious reader would be of general relevance for understandingth,
reading acquisition as well as providing useful descriptive information about this ,very.
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Durkin, 1970; Howler, 1971). To our knowledge, no previous studies have been done that
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.would provide a comprehensive picture of exactly what the reading of precocious read s _is

.

like, or of how it might differ from average readers' reading. Thus we really have no idea ofwhat this particular group of experts is doing as they practice their expertise.
1 first became interested in the study of precocious readers during the years when I

was associated 'with the late Hal Robinson's longiftdinal study of intellectually precociousyoung children(Roldell, Jackson, & Robinson, 1979). A substantial number of the more than
- ,

500 children in this study sample Were precocfous.reders, and I was struck by what they did,
qk

,and did not, have in common with one another. Some of thes4 preschool-age children werefast but sloppy readers, relatively kite in the development of reliable phonics skills and inthe mastery pf printing and spelling. At the other end of an apparent continuum were
f

children whose initial interest kat the age of 2 or 3 years) was in spelling and/or printing aswell as, in reading, bnd'whc/se decoding skills were well developed. Children of the first typetended to be very high in Stanford-Binet IQ and particularly in performance on the verbal,items that dominate that lest; children of the second 'type tended to have more modest
Stanford-Binet 'Qs but to perform extremely well on measures of spatial reasoning abirity(the WPPS1 and WISC-R :Blqck Design and Mazes subtests). These observations led me to.

.

. ,
. <-hypothesize that precocious readers might vary greatly among themselves in the pattern and

progressive development of particular reading skills. For some children, learning to readseemed to involve an extension of the child's mastery of, and interest in, oral language. Forttotheis, reading seemed:a represent an essentially
perceptual-logical challenge: In otherwords; precocious readers seemed to vary among themselves in the extent to which theirreading was dominated' by "top-down" or conceptually-driven processes as opposed to"bottom- - :up" or text-driven processes. Since the relative importarrive of these 'two kinds of'processes has been th't4 "stAiject'of, much' heated debate among reading thecrrists; it seemed. tLikely that 'data frfn precocious -readers would be of general relevance for understanding

f.
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reading acquisition as well as providing useful descriptive information about this ,very
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special population. If, top-clOwn and bottom-up skills could also be linked to verbal and

spatial reasoning ability, the 'data could also serve to extend recent research with adults

indicating that, psychOmetric performance in these ability areas predicts the strategies

individtials are likely to use in solving problems that can be. solved by either a verbal or a

spatial approach (MacLeod,` Hunt, & Mathews, 1978).
-

I was able to get some preliminary confirmation of my hypotheses 'oboist top-down vs.

bottom-up reading skills and their relations' with verbal and spatial ability in a pilot study' of

13 pr'ecociouS readers. Two top-down measures {reading speed and performance on cloze, or

missing word, passages) were strongly associated-with one anathel- and with Stanford-Binet

Vocabulary score. In contrast, precision in oral reading was related to spatial ability scores

but not to the top-down measures. All. of the children in this pitot,sample performed
---

extremely well on a measure of nonsense word-decoding, the second bottom -up measure,`so

it was impassible to relate a tendency to read precisely with the ability to9d unfamiliar
/

words accurately. Nonetheless, these preliminary data were very encourciging. ;The skill

pattern data were further supported by an analysis of the children's reading histories as
ti

reported by their parents and preschool teachers. Those whp were fast readers and good at

supplying, missing words had been relatively late to develop an interest in printing and

spelling, but hag.progressed rapidly in reading and were feading. tong stories with few
(/

A pictur, In contrast, the slow and precise bottom-up readers had started out with an early

interest in spelling and/or printing and had developed preferences for reading material such
k

as picture books, dictionaries andother less verbally gophisticated'materials.

On the basis of `these pilot data, I developed more extensive and explicit hypotheSes

about separable sets of top-down and bottom-up reading skills and assembled tery of,
"1!)

measures to test t)\ese skills. The predicted skill patterns are summarized in Tcible I and

the measures I wilt be talking about today are listed in Table 2% I hoped to be able to,
40- e

replicate and extend the results of the pilot study in a larger and more representative

sample of precocious'.readers. At this point, I had the good 'fortune to be able to enlist the

-3- 4
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i''able 1

/ Skills Predicted to be Indicators of Top-Down vs. Bottom-UpProcessing
le B A

Top-Down
,I

J

AcCurCy in completing cLoze
.

(missing,word) passages

Speed in oral reading with no
t.

specific instructiorYor instruction
. to read as fast as possible

Bottom-Up

- Precision` in cpral reading a

,

Proportion Of oral reading errors Proportion of oral reading erg`
contextually constrained

Accuracy in decoding exception

(irregular) words
. .

a,

graphically constrained
a

Q

Accuracy in decOding

nonsense words

a
Data on these measures are not yet available.
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4
Tabl 2

ascription of Reading Skill Measurdis and Summary of Performance
Levels (N=34)

escri'ption of Measure Label Mean (SD)' and Range of
Scores

Rawiscore on the Peabody
IndTvidual 'hchievement Test,
or PIAT (Dunn & Markwardt,
1970)

PIAT RC 33.7 (6.2) 21-47

Number corre6t. on 4 cloze Cloze 34.7 (18.0). 0-61.
passages.with ,(:) blanks each
(Stump, i978)

Time (secs.) to-read a primer passage 1 40.9 (19.8) 17 -105
level passage width no speci- Time
fit instructions

Time/word (secs.) to read a Text 1A
140 -word text passage from Time
the Biemiller (1981) Test of,
Reading Processes

Time/w d to read 50 scram- Word 1'
bled wor s from the. Time
Biemiller textlassage above f'^

Time/letter to read a list Letter
of 50 lower case letters\ Timp
(Biemiller, 1981)

Number of exception woi.ds
correct in a list of'36
(Baron, 19794

:53 (.24) '.22-1.21

.88 i.25) .54-1.62

.86 (;19)\.56 -1.28

Exception 26.9 (5.4) 14-35

if).

Number orregular words Regular 29.6 (4.8) 1'-.36
correct in a list of 36

.1 .

'(Baron, 1979) ,.

Number of nonsense words correctv
,
Non1sense 25.9 (6.0) 4-34

in'a.list of 36- (Baron, 19791-
,

,

.

.

. .,

Number of nonsense-words corriect $JTC 10.8 (A.3) 1-22
on the 26-item Woodcbck-Johnson Nonense'.
(1977) Word Attack subtest' .

'Le



help of my co-author; Lynne Cleland, and of two other very capable, student assisionisi
Terri Thorkildsen and Katherine Schlick.

Sample

At the end of the 1980-81 school year, kindergarten, teachers in three subu/ban publac
1school diitriets were asked to nominate children in their closses,who were reading atoor

bove the third grade- level. Teachers were given a passage from a third grade text that
they could use, if they 16 help them make this IOdgment. Teachers were also
encouraged, however, to notr note a child who could not read the passage if they had other
reasons to believe that he child as reading at about the third grade level.

The school districts contacted the parents of the children nominated by their
kinder'garten teachers. Parents were asked to contact the investigators 'for furtherinformation about the study. Well over half of the norninpted children participated.

At the time of testing the '34 children had a mean age of 76.3 months and ranged in
age from 70 to 82 months. The sample was evenly divided betwen boys and girls,.

.Procedures and Measures

"1All childrer; were tested individually in a to 2 hour session. buring the first phi't of
the session, the children were administered the Reading Comprepension subtesi of the

Peabody Individual Achievement Test (FIAT) and five subtests from the W1SC-R (Wec,hsler,

.''

1974). These measures were administered by the second author. After o brief rest, the
1child waged with a different examiner (the first author or a student .

asgistont) on ci batte'ry
of reading skill tasks. This part of the session was tape recorded. The tasks were:..,

administered in a constant order designed to intersperse relqtively easy with harder tasks
and to separate the set of tasks in which the child was instructed to read as fast as possiblefrom the passages which the child was simply (liked to read1
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Due tcLexperimenter error, the first 20 children in the sarrple were not administered

the WISC-R Vocabulary irbtest duringthe regular session. This test was gik,en to these

children at their homes several weeks after theirprincipb1 test session.

Results and Discussion

or S

The measures listed in Tcible 2 represent only asubset of our battery. Performance on

the WISC-R subtests did not conform to the Predicted pattern. 1 .vill not be discussing the

childrn's scores on tRe three "verbal" subtests. (Vocabulary., information, and Similarities)

and the two "spatial" subtests (D411)cli Design and Object Assembly) because thes scores did

not indicate the presence of separable verbal and spatial factors within this sample, and the

subtest scores were not related to the reading skill scores in the predicted ways. I will not

have time to discuss the information we have collected from parents on the children's

reading histories and current reading habits. Also we.have not yet finished coding the

measures of nurhberand t '(pes (31 oral reading errors. The results I am reporting today are

bas4d'on rudimentary, preliminary analyses." Our final analyses will be done after we have
rt

,collec#ed data from another 35-40 precocious readers this coming summer.

Our first set of aata is useful for comparing the performance of precocious, readers, as

a group, with the performance of older children, reading at approximately the same level.

We' administered to our precocious readers a standardized test of letter, scrambled word,

and text reading times that has been developed by Andrew Biemiller at the University of

Toronto. Biemiller and others have found that letter, word, and text reading times tend to

be .substantially intercorrelated among beginning readers and that both word and text
ti

reading times are strongly associated with measures of reading comprehension (Biemiller,

1977-78; 1981; Curtis, 1980; Jackson & Myers, 1982 (1981) has also found

that, among representative samples of primary grade chilcken, letter naming time eems to

set a limit on the child's cord and text reading times: 4dren are not likely to read text

more than .25 seconds/unit faster than they read letters. These findings are consistent with



Figure 1

Letter Time, Word 1 Time, and Text 1 Time for Precocious

Readers and Representative Samples of Older Readers
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'a bottom-up view of reading acquisition in which the efficiency of lower-order processes

would be expected to'set a limit or how well a child can read.

A comparisdn of the performance of our _precocious readers with that of the, two most

comparable groups from Biemiller's standardization sample (Jackson & eiernIffer, in

preparation) indicates that it,would not be possible'to use norms from older average readers

. .

to estimate precocious readers' word and text reading times from their letter naming times.
. -.

t , . ,
As shown in Figure I, precocious readers gain on the older groups as they move from letter

- naming to scrambled word and text 1-eading. These data suggest that, as a group, precocioUs

readers are unusually able to make efficient use of orthographic structure information in

)teadin individual words and, to a lesser extent, of semantic and/or syntactic patterns in

reading text. These data are consistent with the rest Of the data I will be reporting in that

they suggest that precocious readers, can circumvent inadeqbacies in partjcu'lar component

reading skills and perform well on complex reading tasks despite apparent *deficits in some

prcicesses. The letter/word time relationship for precocious as opposed to average readers is

especially interesting in light of the'finding (Lesgold '& Resnick, 1981) that word speed is an

important predictor of future reading achievement.

When we look within the group of precocious readers.at patterns of relationship among

specific skills (Table 3), the most salient feature of the data is the absence of substantial

and statistically reliable correla between the geberal comprehensibn measure

(PIAT RC) and any of the specific skill measures. This pattern cannot be attributed to

restriction of-range on the PIAT or the other 'measures. (See Table 2.) Furthermbre-, it apes

not seem reasonable to discount the PIAT score as an unreliable or invalid measuq. This

quick screening test is certainly not the bes1 possible measure of reading comprehension

abitity, but it has been found to be adequately reltableand valid both in the norming samples
,r

and in a sample of intellectually precocious, young children (Shorr, Jackson, & Robinson,

1980). It seems much more reasonable to interpret these data as indicating that there are



Table 3

Correlations (rho) Amo4g Reading Skill Measures .(N = 34)'

Measure
1 2 .

1. HAT RC V
.25

2. Cloze

.3. , Passage 1 time
'.21' .77***

4. Text ,1 time .28 .41*

5. Word 1 time
.30

6. Letter time
. .22

7. Exceptibn
, ..

.09 .71***

- 14 . .65***

.14 57***

8. Regular
0,4

9. Nonsense
..

10. WJTC nonsense
. **

4, 5 6

.09 49** -58***

.70*, .45" .3'0 ,09

.55*** .29 .12 .20

.49** .31 .12' .17 :

.39* .18 .05. ,.11

.21 I .28 .15 .14

I-

I

A
1

.39* ! .28 .09
!

.,39*' 4 .82*** .49**:

.28 .82* *
.:58***

7 . 8 9 10

.09 -.la . -.14
. -.06

I

.7,0***1 .55***' .49** .39*
'

1
1.

.45** 1 .29 .30 .18 1 .

. .12 ' .12- .05

.09 .0 .17 .11

.70***
.70***.e,959***

.70 * **
..87***/.76***

.70*** ).87*** -- .67*t*

'.59 * ** .76*** .67*** f--
Note. All time.measures have been reflected so that

positive.correlation,values indicate

association of
superior performanc= on one measure with superior performance on the other measure.

Values boxed with solid lines were
pected,to be highfN.ralues boxed with.dashed lines were expected

to be low.

*-p G .05,
two-tailed

p < .01!
two-tailed

,ihk.k.p 4.001,
two-tailed'

t--
.1 1
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many different speoitic skills' that a pretocious.reader can draW on iii:an'untimed, picture

POinting, lest of corA prehension. Thus,no one- skill is assciciated with success or failure on the

P,IAT.

...., The remaining patterns' in Table 3 are a mixture of the expected and the unexpAted.
. _

AD of the decoding measures were-strongly correlated with one another, and the orrelation

of performance on the excepAron ,word decoding task with the other decoding meas res was
t,

somewhdt highej than we had hoped it would be. Ats predicted, the three time me sures

lk

from the.Biernillet test were substantially intercorrelated. However, text reading tirri on

the Biemiller lest was only moderately associated with the twa other top-down rneasures.\-
46 , -

tk
doze perforrhance and reading time on the passage that the children were -free to read at\

their own speed. We were mildly encowaged by the fact that exception word decoding was

consistently more strongly correlated with the doze and text time measures than Were the

other.deco41g measures.. Our hope of identifying separable sets of bottom-up and top-down

reading:sliills was, however, dimmed by the relatively high correlations between these two

sets of 'measures, as indicated by the values within the dashed line's in Table 3. Several of

these cbr relations are higher than correlatio s within the top-down set. ,.

As we considered these data further, however, we were.reminde of something thats i.
s . . ,

had concerned us since we star\ ted, collecting data from" this sample. These children were
,r,

9
rrUch less consistently advanced their, decoding skills than the 13 children in tie pi to

sampJe.RTlAefore it seemed tensible to divide the sample at the median on a measure of

decoding skill and'see whether support for our hypotheses regarding top-down and bottom-up
. .

skills would be stronger among the better decoders. Since the three 'decoding measures

taken from rlaton (1979) were strongly intercorrelated, We used an overage of these three

scores to define our high and low decoding groups.

Correlations among reading skills for the pbor decoders are presented in Table 4.

Within this ability range, PIAT performance shows substantial associations with a few of the

specific -skill measures. The decbding measures are, as exptcted, strongly interrelated, but
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Table 4

Ar'Correlations (rho)
lAmo44Reading Skill Measuresfor Children with Baron Decoding Scores Below Sample Median (N = 17)

, Measure ill\
v 3 4

1. PIAT RC . - - .40 .35 .56*141,..
2. Clone .40

'.85*** -.04
-3. Passage 1 time. .35 .85*** :10

4, Text 1 time .56* -.04 .f0'

5./ Word 1 time
.44 .03 .00 .85****

6. Letter time .39 -.06 -.08 .49*)
7. Exctptionor-set .57* .81*** .74***.-.04

s.8. -Regular .20 .69** .75*** -.Z6

Nonsense
.55* .60* -.21,

10.\WJTC tionsenile .14 .36 4r- .4.7 -.1444
k

3

5 6

.44 .39

.03 -.06
a c'-'

.00 1:08

.85***49*'

-- .66**
A a.

.66**

-.04 -.16

-.32 -.1'1*

-.19, / 1113

.=.27 . -.07
. 4.

7 8 . 9 10

.57*

081***I

.74 ** * 1

1

-.04 . 4c.26......_

-.04

:16

.66**-

.40

.38

.20 ..05
... -

.69** .55*

.75*** .60*

-.21

4%32 -.19

-.11 -.13

.66** .40

.14 4°
- ..... - O.

.36'

.47

-.14
-

-.27

-.07

08

--

.68**

'.77***
i

,.68**'

k-

.60*

.77***

.60*

1

Note. All time measures have beenrefracted so that positive
correlation values indicate

a association of supelior perfoimance on one measure
faith supfrior

perfoimance on the other measure.

Values boxed with solid lines were eXpeeteeto be high; vales
boxed with dashed lines were expect,d'

'.,to be low.

**pr< .05,-two-taired
4

** p s .01,
two-tailed

*** p
4ortailed

14
4

a
-J

,
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only two of the three top-down measures , are strongly associated wit 'one another.

Correlations across the two sets of measures are substai=itial exc pt. for associations of

decoding with reading time on the-Biemilley text. Measures of decoding skill are related to

all other sAcific skills except the tasks on ,which the children were instructed to read as

fast as possible. These measures from the Biemiller test appear to form a separate "factor"
.

here to an even greater extent than/hey do in the sample a5 a whole.

As we had hoped, the data for the above-average decoders were much more consistent

with our hypotheses. (See Table 5.) Within this group, all of the top-down measures were
) fl

moderately, though with this sample size not significantly, interrelated. Also as predicted,

within this more able group performance on the exception word task was more strongly

related to the other top-down measures than to'the °trier decoding measures. Correlations

across the sets of lop-ddirn and bottom-kip measures were all quite low. Thus it appears

that when we have a larger sample of preoociCOs readers with reasonably well developed_}

basic decoding skills we will see the patterns ofirelationships among specific reading skills
Irk

.that we expected to find.

J ,
1t is possible that, with this toslit,battery, a minimal level of decoding skill is essential

before other'iskills, such as ability to guess rniAsing words, con*"break away." It is also

possible, however, that, the differendes in pattn of .performance between the gdod and pool
/

decoders reflect Subgroup differences iri ability (i.e., rate of progress) rather thaA

differenceS in current level of achievement. Si4e these tit factors are wholly confounded

in our cross-sectional design, we cannel, disentangle the two alternatives. The performance

level explanation is more conservative, but other research suggests that the ability level

explanatiomoY have some merit (Curtis, 1-980; Lesgold & Curtis, 1980).

When'our data are complete, we will 'tidy up and reduce the set of scores reported

here, normalizing some of th'e measures and computing estimated composite time scores for

Ichildren who did not complete all of the 'oral ,reading passages. We will also be able to

assess the hypothesized differences in number and type of oral reading errors. We will be

4



Table 5

Correlations (ho).Among Reading' Skill
Measures for Childrenwith Baron Decoding Scores Above SaMple medi n (N = 17).

fieasure
1 ,

4 5
7 a, 9 101. PLAT RC

2. Cloze

3. Passage ~1 time N

4. Text 1 time

5. W.prd 1 time

6. Letter time

7. Exception
'',

8. ,Regular

t ,

9. Nonsense J

Air
10. WJTC nonsense

,

. .21
.

.08

.02-

i' 4.18

-.23

--=.33

-.58*

-.49,i

-.17

40.

.23 .08 :02 18 -.23

.29

-.01'

.476

.47

-,-

.01

.35

,. .19
....,

.``'ii

-.33

.39

.50*

.39

.40 .

.01

.10 I

.19
,

.24

-.58*

1.22
(

t-.19

i

.12
L... __ __

.07

35.35

.10

-.49*

.08

-.24

-.28 .
....... ..... ......

-.22

:19

.19'

-.17.
.30

-.14

..,_ ..._

.16,

. ,

.21

.24

I

... 2

.44

.46

.44

.44

-.46 .40
.

',44' .48*

.77***

.40

.29

.39k

' .22

.08

.30

,

'

.40c
'''.1

..01 *

.50*
.

-.19

-.24.

-.14

.

.'

i

.

.77*** -,

.47 .47

.39 .40

.

.12 .07

,

-.28 ,-.zg

.16

/

.72**

.40

.72**

'

.35

.40

: (35,

Note'. All time meisures have been reflected so.fhat positive correlation values indicate.--

association. Of superior performance on one measure with superior performance on the other measure.

Values boxed with solid; lines were expected
to'ckse high; vaLues boxed with dashed littes were expected

'todbe

* p <
.05,_two-tailed

** p < .01,
two-tailed

*** p < .0.6/,
two-tailed

I I
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working with a more comprehensive and reliable set of data. At that time, we expect to

demonstrate not only that it is possible to identify separate sets of bottom-up and top-down

reading skills that are equally related (or unrelated) to general comprehension ability, but.

also- that performance on these measures can be used to cluster children into groups

according to dominant reading strategy. We ako hope 'to- be able to relate reading skill

patterns to patterns of everyday reading habits and to performancte on measures of verbal

and spatial reasoning ability, but we areJess certain of what to expect from these aspects of

our study. For example, relationships between reading skill patterns and cdgnitive abilities
r

may be diffe'rent for the two sexes (Stillman, 19Q2).

Even if our skill. pattern data are the only ones to conform to our predictions, we

believe that this,tudy will have made a substantial contribution to understanding the nature

of .precocious reading and to defining general principles of individual' differences in reading

e 4acquisition.

Our data suggest that precocious readers may be more flexible thanjass able readers
ti

9 -
in capitalizing on skills that are well developed in order: to compensate for areas of relative

weakness. Findings from some other research are consistent with this possibility (Lesgold &

Curtis, 194). Confirmation of this broad claim will, however, have to await extension of

our current study to a group of older average readeri who4se general reading comprehension

level is about the1same as that of our precocious group. The resuPts of this comparison will

be of theoretical interest. whether or not precocious readers are found to be more flexible

than average readers. _

If there is no difference between the groups,' then we ,wi I have shown that average

readers are more flexible than preyioOs research and theolies had indicated./ The notion of

"interacti)e-compensatory" processing in current theories generally means thc& poor
r

readers, or readers faces with very difficult material, draw on top-down processes in on

attempt to cZsmpensate for inadequate decoding skills (Stanovich, West, &4Feeman, 098

Our findings are expected to shovi that these theories must be broadened to include the

19 .
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notion. of truly cOmpensatar'y
processing. In other words, we will have shown that the sameoverall degree of success' in reacling, can be achieved by more than one strategy, p findinghat would cbe consistent with Other data describing individual differences in performance oncomplex ,intellectual tasks.:

if, orp,the other hand, precocious readers are found to be uniquely able tQ use
compensatory J;rocesses, the'necess67 conditions for success in read." will still haVe to be
redefined, and we wit' have the further exciting challenge of determining what it is that
enables precociou's readers 'to be successful despite a variety of apparent deficits in specificskilr areas. A likely candidate would be an advantag6 fora this group in executive control'processes that govern the formation and deployment of efficient reading,strotegies.

Most ot you here today ore probably here because you are interested in gifted children,
-

.an interest I certainly share. I hope, however, that the study I _have bcen describing willinspire some of you to begin thinking about the ways in which research with this very specialporulation can be used as a source of basic data about individual and developmental,differences in'performance. Any psychological theory, wheether it is a theory of reading
,acquisition, cognitive development, temperarpent, or whatever, should be able to amountfor the behavior of all individuals, not matter how atypical they might be. If a theoiy cannotdo this, it is likely to be wrov(in some vet)/ fundamental- way. By working with childrenwho are gifted in various ways, we are able to provide valual>re "individual differences tests"
(Underwood, 1975) that should ultimately help us learn about Children"of all ability levels.

-10-
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